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fiRST PLACE POETRY AWARD

The Sand-Ston. City
When last by your side, Master Sea,
As Earth drew the Sun to her breast,

Breathing small sighs in tinted clouds,
Your wave-arms frothed and grasped for land.
Drawing your thunder close to me
And while there, overcome in part,
By your majesty hold Within your art.

Enducing my mind to fold, close and rest,
I was suddenly taken up
And back by a glimpse much less grand.
There scrolled and designed with intricate plan
On the beach was a citv huilt of sand.
Not a bold or brassv castle was there
Erected to catch the eve or mind.
But small frail walls that curved and weaved

Were its onlv defense of any kind.
A moat enci;c1ed all, reflecting Thee,
But accepting Thee in microcosm.
In the center lay a mound, carved and shaped
By infant hands, hoping to mimic art,
With shapes and crosses, it hem: its purposc_
Toward the fragile walls were homes
And the shop of unknown origin
Broke the Earth and scarred the sands.

I smiled at such

d ~Ionous
nonon.
For soon Your nde would pull it out to sea.
In vain woulJ be the a~on~'
and frivolous the ccxtasv.
No city of sand can -ebuke the Ocean

SECOND PLACE POETRY AWARD

This is the ripe time, the feeling full time,
When yellow

leaves remember green buds best

And gold is slowly rusted by the weeks,
Kissed lightly hy pure white lips on clear nights.
Summer was a flurry of fatted growth,

Drawing and sucking from the pregnant earth
But maiden Autumn stands quietly

by

Seeing life tremble, fall, in suicide,
And once reddened apples lie rotted,
Shriveled and hlack upon the frozen ground.
Spring was a muddy flood of rushing life,
Overflowing from banks to planted fields.
Fall is no rushing, but a slow gesture
Of maturity and muted glory

Bursting forth with gaudy garbs, knowing seeds
Will bury themselves, swelling ti~ht for spring.
Winter was a feighing of death, building
Hopes and powers for ~irth in seeds and roots.
Now there is no mad push, pulsing through veins.
But a dull steady throb~unrelenti"R

Though breath is shallow and the sunlight faint
That recalls floods, flurries, fei~nings.
Winter, Spring, Summer all prepare for life.

Only Fall remc:mbers and gently weeps.
Virginia McKinrlic

THIRD PLACE POETRY AWARD

... Found in a Trunk ...

A faded bit of ecru lace.
Welling

up from musty space

the smell of lavender.
Sri rrle petals of violets
Between the leaves of Etiquette,

For what day didst bloom?
Dust misted on a daguerreotype,

Stiffly standing man and wife,
A portrait.
. Victorian.
Bits of laughter, like autumn leaves
Flutter through the attic eaves,

A fragile melody .
Eyes above fan's gentle sway

Dart like rapier thrust and play,
What gentle hattie won?

And children in pinafore and frock
Skipped on the grass of Central Park
In the pattering rain of yester-year.

Fine carriages, matched dappled grays,
Carts stand still while hlooded bays
Clatter

hy

on cohhlestones.

An emerald guard, gold signet band.
Such a tiny bracelet to f t his hand
I wish I'd lived then.
. Sara.
Pamela Gaskins
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RAGNOROK
The corrugations of his face betrayed
Duration of the tenure he had earned.

He knew that day by day hIS soul decayed.
He lusted for his youth to be returned.
He finds that boredom reigns within his life.
He's like an ornate car that's

left to rust.

He misses friends, and family, and wife.
He's stored away amid life's attic dust.
Like sap in spnng. his ever-present tears
Burst forth despite his struggle to prevent
The loud lamenting of the passing years.
in grief, death is considered hea ...en-sent.
To be alone: the ultimate despair.
Its heen so long since anyone has cared.

Ricky Pinkston

On. Touch
It was onl)' a Rende touchinp;
Of your heart agamst mind hrushin~
But oh' the feelings it sent rushlnp;
And away from me ~'UU passed
leavinp; me ncthmg.

•

What Do You Think?
It shall come to past when
there shall he no violence,

The world shall he in complete
silence,

Tell me, do YOU think that vou or I
will he there? .
.
What the future holds IS a
mystery
Present, past and future work

hand in hand.
In some kind of way they
present a message.
lr's not always clear, so listen
close to those ~ho are especially
dear to you.
In time, you shall make
mistakes,

Sooner or later, who knows;
maybe vou'Il he taken,
But
must remember that only
the strong survive.
Sometimes I believe love
and hate are all we know

you

In time you won't

he

all

that matte;s and the way .vou
feel towards others might make vou
Willing to share.

FAITH and HOPF should
never die.
ralklng about the truth
when you know YOU lie
Peace IS just a word
hut
where and when there shall he
no Violence and there's nothing
there hut violence.

The re sha II he no peace.
fell me though, will vou or I
he there;"

Why can't we stay young?
There's songs to he sung,
Dreams to he dreamed,
Things to

he

seen.

There's so little time,

So

few rhymes,
Too many smiles -?~
And .11 the while

Everything's changing,
Constantly arranging
To fit new places,
New friends, new faces.
The end draws near.
Some shed a tear.
We close our eves
and each

barely

dies.

Gayle Davis

To those who mean more to me that life itself,
And because you mean so much more, life is not
just worth living, it's worth loving.
I did not have the time to tell YOU.
"I lo~ed you,"

I guess it was because I thought you Knew
I did not have the time to tell you

"I cared,"
Because of the problems that I had not shared.
I did not have the nme to smile like I should,
1 had began to wonder if I still could.
You showed me love, warmth, and concern.

These things I did not earn,
But because of the rhings which 1 have acquired from you
I not onlv love. hut dlso thank you.
T eresa Shoemaker

POETRY HONORABLE MENTION

The Huvat
In a musty swamp under a sjarry canopy.

Life was the greatest thing since fried catfIsh.
Grat 'til our offspring pulled our halo into a noose.
And shoved us far beneath our pool imalle.

At

fint our water was as sweet as a rose

hip

wine.

Then it tasted like dandelion sap.
Bitter, like ponl\Oric, which gaged our young gullets.

Like

serpents we

died

from our own venom.

A IlISbvoice debarked like a nightbird, beard yet unseen.
While at crossroads we cried like tbe begging wind.
Witbin tbe entanglcd tbompoteb we found a garden.
Then we gaud into the eve of beaven.

Paul Martin Mul~'

REFLECT BACK

AND REMEMBER

those times when summer smi led
and all the days were sin~lng;
those moments of eternal JOY

which blossomed into night; and lured

yOU

into a haven of rest and a shelter of Peace,
rranstormmg the future into a paradise of love,
where nothing could ever cry.

REFLECT BACK

AND REMEMBER

the sharing of a feeling.
as sacred as a vow spoken silently
on the dewdrops of a dawning love
and cherished as life's greatest treasure

in your peaceful land of repose.
REFLECT BACK

AND REMEMBER

xtumbl ing upon a jewel,
as rare as the pleasure it gave,
and wondering how you deserved

It,

for surprises like this one were few;

how you clung to the gem like a baby.
in fear that it too would be lost;
and how, without really trying,
you discovered the key to a better

REFLECT BACK

tomorrow,

AND REMEMBER

the glance which made the earth stand still,
as ~ye!'i communicated thoughts of love:
the smile
hrj~htly

conveying

the music in your soul:

the dialogue unspoken, conversations never heard,
those messages understood unsaid, comprehended

REFLECT BACK

unexpressed.

AND REMEMBER

and tell me, if you please:
where IS it al I today?
why are these things hut memories.
stored away forever to reflect hack on and remember:
and to wish for once again?
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FAlTIi WITHOUT WORDS
Accomplishments are never made
Nor by the wishes we desire

by

the words

we speak

But work only comes when we apply ourselves
To what we wish to acquire.
Nothing is accomplished by speaking alooe
It has to be done and not said,
And talking about it gets us nowhere
Because [ai th wi thout words is dead.
So let us SlOp talking and help someooe
There's nothing for what we said we'd do
Only credit for what we have done,
Carolyn Newhern

Iuro a World
Into a world of war and violence,

Into a world of hunger and poverty,
Into a world of sin and corruption,

Into a world of flood and fire,
Into a world of disease and death
Into a world
Into a world
or
or
or

of pollution and waste.
that nobody cares about.
wants to improve,
wants to save,
wants to live in.

A child is horn.

Bi lIy

Massev

A TWO SECOND SLAP IN THE fACE BY fATE
The rust-eaten

scoreboard

flashed the fact
rhrou~h the cold. hnttle

air.

So here comes Kelly.
the wind

patting

his hack

like a long lost friend.
BraAAIn~ parents
and hometown

fans

hreathe

of "make

rrayers

to the Coach

Hundreds

in the skv.

of hot throats

heat the piercing air.
A leather pill
full of high school hopes
IS

spit from the wall.
He kicked.
He missed.

"Isn't

life like a missed fieldgoal sometimes?"
Greg Wilkerson

POETRY HONORABLE MENTION

Anotlxr Eading .
and now it seems as though
another ending has begun

when laughter settles with the sun
and si [ence touches everyone
it lays me down to grovel like a fool.

he was there to catch you as you fell
to comfort you and treat you well
deliver you from private

hell

and show you what it means to love anew.
and i hel ieve there was no other wa~

i'm tired and i cannot say
why trines shadow our last days
why you and i must go our ways

but ending now, i gue.<iS it hardly matters.
Bill Criss

Tho Oak, Tho Fawn, and tbr GiEt

Upon the frui tful mountaintop stands the towering oak beaten
the laughing wind,
Over and over again the wind drives forth its torrential blast
the helpless tree cries out.
The fawn in a protected castle of green and brown approaches
tree so timidly,
"Why are you so sad?" asks the fawn in all sincerity.
"It IS because the wind drives mv branches downward 50 that
may not kiss the soothing sun." '
"But do you not see that in four months time vour leaves will

bv
.
as
the

I

be

rich with goodness and your roots filled with 'stren~th?"
"Yes, I can see this very plainly, and yet with Chnstmasnme
.so
near, I want to share much more than can he expressed bv mv enti re
body's length."
'
,

"i

With snow falhng about the oak, the fawn huddles and peers
upward toward his heart,
Her hands reach skyward and play loving music on the oak's
tiresome brow like the silky spraying surf,
As does the surf sooth the troubled beaches. so does the fawn
sooth the tree with her gentle touch.
Consolingly she says, "I know that Christmas causes you to be
pained, but you must not think of this as an ending, for I
know my tall friend, your growth is but a start."
The tree stretches downward
as a tear trickles off a branch
And with tender arms, he embraces the fawn in a sultry sweet
winter dance.
The towering oak then does whisper, "What can I, so [acking in
gifes, give to show my feelings for one as lovely as you?"
"Foolish oak, materialism, an anklebiter in my life, is not
something that I need, but anything you wish to give. I shall
cherish like 'the spider's web that traps the sunlit morning

dew."
As the snow sings out its quiet sleepy ~,
the oek forgets
the present,
The mirrors of his mind reflect, and he recalls the three
white humminghirds
who were' starlit sent.
The birds of white in their magnificent flight seemed so
alone,
Perhaps, thought the oak, with tho hrautiful fawn, rbev may
find their own eternal home.
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At that very moment, the three bright birds appear from the
grey-white sky,
All light on the oak, all hum in unison, "We need a home with
love and life,
We wish to live, we do not wish to die."
Upon hearing this urgent plea, the tree shouts to himself,
"For too many years I have lived in darkness, now at last,
I can truly see!"
With the sun winking a last goodbye,
The shadow of night slowly creeps up and ensnares the purple sky.
But there is seen a sparkling light as the towering oak
proclaims, "Oh beautiful fawn, so much smaller than myself,
will you not take these angels from heaven as your gift?"
"I can not accept such a wonderous thing for I have given you
nothing. "
"Tiny, lovely little fawn, can you not see that I only give
what you give to me?
I give to you the three snow enchanted birds,
The bird's names are Friendship, Kindness, and Love."

Rush Jeffrey

•

Hope? Hope!
The river flows deep and swift

between

me
and
m\'

~nal
Unable to conquer

the force alone.

I sit Helpless.
I lift my tearful voice to the wind for help
in my time of need.
It battles the river; pushes it back,
But the current prevails.

My call goes louder
THE WIND GOES STRONGER.
To my eye the current changes!
it flows to my goal!

, begin my journey,
then I feel the undercurrent,
that unseen, hidden force
Which will always be against me.

Will Wells

I have d. room, that is all my own,
A room, where not even the ~ey
man can go.
Do you have a room, that is yours alone,
A room that is hidden where you can go.
A room where you can keep all your [avortte things.
A room where you can sit and play checkers with

Your teddy bear all day,
A room that IS lit with lightning hu~s from last night's play.
A room where it never seems to rain.
A room that has only one clock and It's stuck.
A room where you can go when you are old and alway ..

Call your own?
Ihornas P. Miller. Jr
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POETRY HONORABLE MENTION

(Uatitled)

They

met; loved dreams; and never felt the thread
Of death weaving its way through their entwining
They saw the sun-as even now it darts

Across the sky-but

hearts.

missed the clouds. thunderous and red.

They

rose, restless, From night for seven or eight
Long, lifeless years to eat another day's
Despair and decay. With child she was-the rays
Of light were gone-his soul did not awake.

Metallic eyed he looked; she shrank, quite scared
And deathly lonely. While it rained, they cned
Though no one saw their faces. water lined.
The thread drawn taut,

the

knot then bared.

Two souls, distant. descended fast and died.
A fabric formed on which a life was left hehind.
Mark C. Mediln

,

Gold Harp
Death how long must I wait
for thy silent call
to take me to a long and restful sleep.

T roubied day and restless night
leave me to Deeth's

sweet call!

Death you must he the holiest angel
of the Lord.
Bestow thy blessing upon my brow.
and release me of my earthly pains.
for all the loves, I have had, I have lost.
I have only Fnendslups held
spider's webs left to me
Each move I make to gain a
or someone I can love. I find
one less happiness

by

together
on this earth.
friend,
myself with

Now I have one true friend, though we have
not met, we will meet soon
dod I know he will not forsake me.
I have but one pleasure left to me:
that IS to plav death' s Gnld Harp.
James A. Parker

She was a model pictured in the New Yorker; not PcnmolLtC,
Aphrodite's closest attendant clothed in a gown of sheer jov.
She stepped on my line-we weren't even in a play'
No, this was reality.
I can see her more clearly now
and we are like two who know everything that is to he
shown through that needle hole into the character.

They
will Spin
a hlack cocoon
around the maiden
of Aphrodite
and me.
Mark C. Medlin
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THIRD PLACE AWARD

Pen and Ink
Pam Gasklm

FIRST PlACE

SHORT STORY AWARD

Knitting John

by Will Wells
It was dark when we came up out of the mine, just as it had been when we
went in. All del( we had dug the coal out of the mountains. We walked past the
main office. down the path, through the brushes. forded the flowing stream and
dragged on into town to our separate homes to eat our meager evening meals
and rest until time to work the next day.
We all walked together; all that is except John. He never walked with us or
talked to any of us, and he was the only man in our crew who worked all by
hiss.lf. We was the deep crew, the ones that worked in the deep part of the
mine. There was ten of U5 in the crew, and we split into three teams of two; one
teem of three; and one team of John.
The first day that John carne on our crew, Mr. Hanks told me to work with him.
Idkt, and let me tell you that man ain't right. When we started digging, he turned
off hi. light and kept on working. When lunch time came around, we sat down,
Ind I.tarted to eet. But do you know what John did? He pulled out a ball of yarn
and I pair of knitting needles out of his overalls and started talking real quiet to
hi".If.1 coufdn't quite make out what he was saying, but it sounded something
like "knit one, pearl two."
Now Icould understand his not wantin to talk, it bein' his first day on
Ind I could take his turnin' off his light; but when he started thatwoman's
lehl I cain't cut no man doing woman's work even ifhe issix foot tall and
200 pounds. And I don't care if he can dig out nine tons of coal workin' by
or carry off log chains by hisself. If he's gonna do woman's work, I ain't
work with him and all the men agreed with me.

the job,
stuff, I
weighs
hisself,
gonna

$0, John worked by hisself in the mine, lived by hisself in town, drank by
hisself in the bar, and although Iain't never seen him go in there, he probably
prays by hisself in church. John was always the first man at the mine in the
morning, getting there even before all the-stars were gone. When he got there,
he would just sit around knitting till the rest of us got there. As time went by,
John sort of mellowed, he got so he would speak every now and then. It wasn't
much mind you, but 8t least it was more th{ln the "grunt" he used to give as a
howdy. He even got to where he would walk home in the evenings with the rest
~us.
'
,
One evening, we was on our way home, walking down the mountain and just
about the time we got to the bank of the stream, John hollered from up on the top
of the mountain for U$ to wait. We went ahead and Cr.ossed the stream and stood
waiting for John to join us. When he got to the bank of the stream, he jumped,
but the the dirt give way under his feet and he slipped into the stream. We
started laughing and talking about the way John had slipped and fell. Then the
thought struck me that John was still laying in the stream.
"John," I yelled. "We didn't mean to laugh at you, come on and I'll buy you a
drink." But John just lay there. "Aw come on John," we all yelled, "We're
sorry." Then I seen the red tint of the water flowing away down the stream. I
went running across the stream. John was laying face down inthewater
and as
I turned him over, I saw what had happened. When John fell, his knitting
needles had stabbed him through the hean.1 felt sorry for John, but it serves him
right for doing woman's work.
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Her teardrops slid silently down her
cheek
As softly as rain slithering across
rhe glass.
For she had a love, sweet

and pure

Though loneliness threatened her
soul with emptiness
And colored her world with the grayness
Of the calm before the storm.
Ob! to rebel this inner strife and
grasp a. love which escaped her
possession.

But all the while she claimed her
face
To call, save silent tears of desperation.

Cruel tears' Why do they haunt the
deepest crevices of her heart
Yet give her the greatest coorage of

all, to love completely
And know that someday her love
will win
O'er all.
Lyon McAllister

A World

DacriptiOD

Our world is full of domination.
It is separated with sickness, war, and starvation.

Every country is an expanding jail.
Where togetherness is our only bail.
We follow our leaders whom we think are right.

We hope that they will help us carryon the fight.
There are many problems,

not just a few

And all of them are affecting both me and you.
I need an answer

but I can't decide

If all this hatred is hurting our pride.
All this trouble I wish would cease.

Let everyone live in love and peace.
Then when we are together once and for all,
United we will stand and shall not fall.
George Weddle
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Do You?
. And I see blind babies beinj\ born
all day,
And I hear mure children crying.
And I walk pasr invalids,
who pray to crutches-each day,
all day, I do.
Do you actually see the born
blind babes/
Do you sincerely hear mute

children crying?
Do you walk with crutches

by invalids-each
day.
all day, do you? .

Billy

T.Ik

to

Me

of

Evans

Rain

Talk to me oh falling rain
for I sleep not well tonight.
I think of how the day was spent
and of the morning bright.
Come charm me with your rmdmght song.
And when my dream at last IS long,

I'll walk beyond a thousand showers.
And dream of falhng ram for hours,
And grab a handful and hold it tight.
And make it through this storm toni~ht
Ken Parham

SECOND PLACE AWARD: SHORT STORY/ONE-ACT

PLAY

Adapted from Excerpts from the Diaries of the Late God by Anthony
Towne. New York: Harper and Rowe, 1968.
CAST OF CHARACTERS
J. C. -Jesus
H.G.-Ho/y Ghost
God-God

tH. G.

and God are in a large drawing room playing chess.)

H.G.: (exasperated)
Well, I don't care if you know that the King's
Gambit Declined is an outdated offense and useless in this situationl
You're the omnipotent one, not me. I have to find out by trial and error.1
don't have it easy like some people I know
God: (with a chuckle; Look, don't get carried away. I wasn't trying to
flaunt my knowledge in front of you. To tell the truth.(to theaudience)'l
can do no other,' I was merely suggesting that you may want to use a
more effective offense, since you have lost 3.517 times with that one.
H.G.: (defensively) But I drew a stalemate oncel You never remember
that when you criticize my chess playing ..
J.C.: (barging in the drawing room door, talking in a loud, excited
voice.) DAD, we got problems.
God: (amused) That's
J.C.:

But they.

'We have problems.'

/Action Freezes/

God: (to the audience) Perhaps a word of explanation is in order. I am
omnipotent, ornnicient. supreme, Creator of the Universe, Principle
Diety of the world's Jews, and ultimate reality of Christians. I am, in
short, God.
(pointing to H. G.) This sawed-off humbug is my leg man, the
H.G., and this (pointing to J.C.) the one with the scraggly beard and the
dirty Levis, is my only begonen Son, with whom I am well pleased. This
place (motioning around the room) is what you would call heaven. This.
of course, is not the whole thing. This is just oneotthe many mansions
we maintain here. I designed it after reading Mr. Sartres 'No Exit.' I
hope you like it With that in order, we can proceed.

J.e.: DADI Do you know what they're doing down there nowl
God: (slowly, knowingly)

Of course I know. I'm omnipotent, aren't 17
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J,e,: (showing concern) But, they're

putting out displays with
Christmas decorations on them. Its bad enough that they missed my
birthday by five months to begin with: I'm a Leo, not a Capricorn. But for
them to prepare for two months with tinsel and lights and sales,
overshadowing All Saint's Day and forgetting Thanksgiving altogether
.. They can't do thatl
God: (satirically) But, they are doing that.
H,G,: (exasperated again; to God) Are you going to talk or play chess?
(to J.C.j I don't know what you're complaining about anyway. At least
they're doing something. They never remember MY birthday.
God: (interjecting)
H,G,: (indignantly)
something .. ,

They don't know your birthday.
Well, they could bake a cake on Pentecost

or

J.e,: (impatiently) You blowhardl My birthday isn't the important thing.
Even you could have been simply born down there _ ..
God:(laughingly) No, in the nameol Odin,l wouldn't wish him on Mary
for all the angels who could dance on the head of a pin,
J,C,: (desperately) The important thing is how I linished, not how I
started. II they don't quit, Too Late Day will be here belore they know it.
and they're gonna fry like a piece of bacon."
H,G,: (disgusted) Pawn to king lour.
J,C,: (astounded and sidetracked) Pawn to king lour! Don't you ever get
tired of losing with that move? A.much better move would have been ..
H.G,: I'm playing this game, if you don't mindl
J,C,: Fooled me.
H,G.: I thought you came here to talk about Christmasl
J.C.: (remembering himselt) Huh? Oh, yeah. (turning to God) Dad, ain't
there anything we can do about all this?
(God has been leening back, laughing quietly over this exchange. He
now leans forward to spealc.)
God. First_of 8." the question is "',n't" there anything we can oo?"
Your Enghsh IS ge"lng as bad as your Aramaic. Theologians and
translators are stili haVing tits down there because they wont admit
that you could have made a grammatical error. Instead, they're fighting
debates and founding whole movements on your dangling participles
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and split infinitives. But anyway. yes. there is something we can do. As
a matter of fact, I've already sent H.G. down there to tell ell 01 your
crowd not to pey any attention to any 01 it. Under the guidence 01 the
H.G., the tinsel and stuff is only 01 minor importance. (to H. G.) Right,
shrimp?
H.G.: (blanching

and looking guilty) Oopsl .

God and .I.e.: (in unison) What do you mean, "Oops?"
H.G.: (panicky) Well ...

I--uh--Hmmmmmmmm.

God: (clearing his throat deliberately,
DELIVER my message, didn't you?
H,G.: (guiltily)

Well-not

then stowtv speaking) You did

exactly .

.I.e,: How can you not exactly deliver a message?
God: (toJ. C.) I'll handle thisl(to H. G.) How can you "not exactly" deliver
a message?
H.G.: I--UH-got

a new book on chess end sort of lorgot.

God: FORGOT! You lorgotl The sustainer 01the human race; the Third
Person of the Trinity; the most mysterious theological concept in the
entire Creation-Forgot
I
H,G,: (apologetically) I'LL go do it right now. You want meta hop a dove
and spread the Word?
God: NOI

nl get

J,e.: (reluctllntly)

someone trustworthy

to do it. I'll send Gabriel.

Uh, Dad. today's Monday.

God: So?

.I.e.: (1If/llin, reluctantly)l!'s

Gabe's trumpet

lesson day.

God: (ambarrassad by his forgetfulness, stllras at J. C. and starts to
fautJh. his aflfltlr gene. J.C. and H. G. faugh too. nervously et first, then
he."i/y.) I II ..... _ all make mistakes .
.I,e.: Dadl

God:

e...,.

he,..;

You know what I maan. Besides, I never claimed thst any of

perfect. That's just something they cooked up clown there. If
had been perfect, Adam and Whatshername would never

us _e
~hing

eaten that ponl8llranite,

haw. lost

and thet horny-tailed

his ......
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hotheed wouldn't

J.e.: Theology is a nice hobby, Dad, but they're still putting

up

Christmas decorations down there.
H.G.: Don't you ever quit. Why don't you leave well enough alone?

J.e.: If I had, there wouldn't be any Christmas.
God: Enoughl If you two don't quit. I'll send you to your mansions
without your loaves and fishes.

(H. G. and J. C. get quiet. but stare at each other with disdain)
God: As for the little problem downstairs, I choose to ignore it for now,
or at least not meddle with it. They'll just have to muddle along as best
they can. Thev'H see the error of their ways on Too late Day.
H.G.: (anxiously) Are you making any immediate plans?
God: Vou know only I know the time and the place.
H.G.: I know, I just thought you might give us a hint.
God: No hints.

J.e.: So, we just let them get away with all this?
God: They're not getting away with anything? When the Roll is Called
up Yonder, they'll answer for what they've done. Now. for Zeus' sake,
lets play chess.
(A few seconds elapse, then God moves)
God: Check mate.

Ricky Pinkston

Speaking.
in si lence
wi rh spontaneous smiles,
We loved and we laughed through our loneliness
We sang special songs about sharing _
and dared to dance on our dreams.
We found faith in our [riendship
to calm all our fears,
Understanding to ease all our pain.
We hoped for heavenly happiness
and longed to let love last.
But life's best things aren't halancedI must have loved you more .
And what we wanted way-back-when
dissolved to dreams today.
Our perfect happiness .
a distant mirage.
illusioned ideal, crushed and lost,
The beautiful buddiog flower of love.
fading-far, far away.
Janet Phelps
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THIRD PLACE SHORT STORY AWARD

Miss Annabell
by Paul Martin Mulroy

The old Forester home had stood upon the southwest end of Corkville
for nearly seventy-five years. It was an enormous old home which sat
firmly upon a high hill and overlooked the surrounding town. With its
semicircular porch and widow's watch, the house was a remembra nee
from another century. At one time the Forester home was considered
one of the prettiest homes in Corkville, but over the years its shutters
had rusted upon their hinges, and leaves had collected in its rain
gutters. The beautiful home no longer retained its attractiveness, but
Ihrough neglecI, it became a half-empty shell of rotting wood.
To look et the old house one would have Ihoughl il deserted, bUllhere
had been reports that an old lady inhabiled Ihe dwelling. NOl many
people had ever seen Ihe old lady because she had lead such a reclusive
life. Nobody knew for certain Why she chose a life of isolation, bUI,
nonetheless. she remained an island apart from the world.

Miss Annabel!, as most people would call her, had not been out of her
house for nearly twenty years. She had all her mail. packages, and
groceries delivered to her doorstep.
To the children of the neighborhood, the Forester residence was the
background for all their horror stories. In the children's eyes, Miss
Annabel! appeared to them as a mysterious old witch who would cast
spells upon anyone who passed her home. Not only the children but
also the older people had stories about Miss Annabel! Many of the
teenagers in the community
claimed that Miss Annabel! had a
deformed face and other teenagers said they had seen Miss Annabel!
roaming the streets at midnight clanging a bell. It seemed that the older
the gossipers got, the more believable their stories became. One of the
most devastating stories that was told about Miss Annabell concerned
the owners of a drugstore. According to the gossip, Mr. Mildirt was
supposed to smuggle heroin to the old lady. Since he was the
storekeeper, he could do this byway olthe delivery boy. Mr, Mildirl was
supposed 10 pUI Ihe dope in a paper bag along with Ihe rest of Miss
Annabelrs prescriptions, and the errand boy would deliver it to her
house. As it has already been said, this was sheer gossip about two
upstanding people of the town.
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About the only young person who had ever seen MissAnnabel1 was a
seventeen year old delivery boy named Jeremy. Like all the young
people in his neighborhood, Jeremy had been raised on some of the tall
tales his friends had told him about the Forester home. On warm
summer nights, Jeremy would walk by the old home and in a distant
corner of the house, he would hear a piano playing. Sometimes he
would stop and listen to the melody as it floated out into the street
where he stood. The music which Miss Annabell played captivated
Jeremy, making him even more curious about what Miss Annabell was
really like. He would enter the kitchen, set the package upon the dining
table, and pick up the money that Miss Annabel! had set in its place.
Jeremy was told strictly not to go any further into the house, because
Miss Annabell was the kind of lady who demanded privacy.
Every time Jeremy would deliver a package to Miss Annabell's
house, he would always check to see what he was carrying. So far
Jeremy had delivered only a few magazines to her. some toilet articles.
and a bottle of cough syrup. Jeremy had found out for himself that Mr.
Mildirt did not supply Miss Annabell with heroin.
Whenever Jeremy delivered Miss Annabell's medicine. he would
always let her know that her package had arrived. Sometimes when
Jeremy would walk into her house, he would carryon a one-sided
conversation as though he were actually talking to Miss Annabel!. He
hoped his conversation would bring Miss Annabell out of the corners of
her house so that he could see what she looked like.
One afternoon in late September. Jeremy delivered a package to
Miss Annabell's house. He walked into the kitchen, said hello in his
usual manner. and put the package upon the table. As always the
house was silent, and in the room where he stood there was still that
musty smell of mildew around the kitchen sink. When he looked for the
money Miss Annabel! had set out for the prescriptions. he couldn't find
the deposit anywhere. "Miss Annabell," Jeremy called to the back of
the house. 'Where's the money you're supposed to layout for y.our
medicine?" There wasn't any reply except the stillness of the dwelling.
"Did you put this order on your account with us?" he asked again. Miss
Annabell gave no reply.
.
Jeremy stood in the halo of the kitchen light which hung from the
ceiling, and he pondered his thoughts. At first he thought Miss
Annabell was just avoiding him, then he realized that Miss Annabell
might be hurt and unable to answer. If she were hurt, Jeremy wanted to
be of some help to her .
. Jeremy looked down the long dark hallway which lead from the
kitchen. The hood of night had already drooped over the little town, and
the corners of the house appeared much darker. As he walked down the
corridor, Jeremy could feel the floor beneath him sag with his weight.
The farther he went down the hallway, the darker it became, until he
came to a room where it was pitch black.
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Jeremy stood at the threshold of the room and stared into the
opaqueness. Within the shadows of the dark quarters, Jeremy could
feel a set of eyes upon him as though they were looking right through
him. He entered the room with uncertainty as he ran his hand across
the wall in search of a light switch. At any moment Jeremy expected to
see the disfigured face of Miss Annebell eppear before him. He called
into the back regions of the house, hoping Miss Annabell would
answer. "Miss Annaball," he said, "l'rn worried; are you alright?"
There was 8 moment of silence as Jeremy waited for 8 reply. Above
him he could hear the floor creak, as Miss Annabell walked about the
upstairs rooms. Suddenly there was a tremandous thud which sounded
like something had fallen down a flight of stairs, Jeremy ren in the
direction from which the sound had come. In the next room he came to
8 staircase. At the foot of the casement he found a cardboard box which
had fallen down the stairs, He raced up the steps in search of her. Juat
as he was about ready to reach the top, Jeremy felt a hard object
bounce off the top of his forehead and shatter, as it hit the floor. Jeremy
looked up just in time to see the dark outline of an old lady 8S she
slammed the door in his face. Behind the closed door, Jeremy could
hear the turning of a key as Miss Annabell locked herself in the attic.
For a moment Jeremy was stunned by Miss Annabelt's action.
Whatever Miss Annabel! had thrown at him, she had thrown it hard
enough to knock Jeremy dizzy. Jeremy sat on the steps for a moment
and he rubbed his aching head as he tried to regain his equilibrium, so
he walked down the flight of stairs and started out the door. Before
Jeremy left the home, he called up the steirs to Miss Annabell and
explained his action.
"Miss Annabell", he said, "I didn't mean to frighten you. When I
heard the box roll down the steps I was afraid you might have fallen and
hurt yourself ... I was worried about you ... I'm sorry I upset you."
.Jeremy wasn't sure if Miss Annabell had heard him or not. but at
least he had mede his apology to her. He walked out the back door and
left the house with an uneasy feeling. When he came to the street. he
looked back at the house, and in the upstairs window he saw the outline
of a lady seated at a piano. Her silhouette rocked back and forth as she
pleyed a sad and lonely melody upon the keyboard.
Jeremy returned to the drugstore and wasn't certain whether or not
he should tell Mr. Mildirt what had happened at MissAnnabell's house.
When Jeremy entered the store, Mr. Mildirt was behind the counter. He
had just finished a telephone conversation with Miss Annabel!.
"Jeremy," he said, "Miss Annabell forgot to set the money out on the
table for you ... She just celled and wanted you to come pick up her
deposit." Jeremy looked at Mr. Mildirt in bewilderment. "Is something
wrong?" he asked. Mr. Mildirt looked up over his horn-rimmed glasses
and said, "Not that I know of. Is something supposed to be wrong?" "No
sir," Jeremy answered nervously as he left the store.
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Jeremy walked back to Miss Annabell's house, only this time he
walked much slower. He wasn't sure what to expect from Miss
Annabell; that's what frighteneq him the most. If Miss Annabell were
as crazy as most people had said she was, he was afraid she would
become violent and maybe attack him again. Jeremy questioned
whether he could handle somebody who had gone beserk. Anyhow,
Jeremy would soon find out.
The barren light which hung in the kitchen shone brightly as Jeremy
approached the back door. He knocked on the window pane with his
knuckles and waited for an answer. When no one opened the door, he
let himself inside.
Miss Annabell was bent over the kitchen sink doing her dishes when
Jeremy entered. She wasn't aware of his presence until Jeremy closed
the door behind him. Miss Annabel! turned around to face Jeremy. She
was a short woman, bent with age, and upon her crooked frame she
wore a pink shawl. Her face was lined with wrinkles and her
complexion was as pale as cotton. Miss Annabell did not have a
deformed face as he had been told. As she looked at Jeremy with her
faded blue eyes, Jeremy could tell she was a compassionate individual.
She approached Jeremy and brushed a lock of hair from his forehead.
She gently touched the knot on his head as though she was fearful that
she had hurt Jeremy when she threw the vase at him. Miss Annabell
didn't say a word. but she walked over tothe kitchen table and picked up
her purse.
Among the quarters, half dollars, and dimes. Jeremy noticed a silver
dollar that had been placed in his hands. It was an old silver dollar
which had been made over fifty years ago. Jeremy. knew that the coin
was worth at least fifty dollars, and he tried to give it back to Miss
Annabell. but she wanted Jeremy to have it. The silver dollar which
Jeremy received was Miss Annabell's way of thanking him for being so
concerned about her welfare. Jeremy was struck speechless by her
action, and with a lump in his throat he softly thanked her.
To many people in the town, Miss Annabel! remained a recluse, but
to Jeremy she became a friend. Everytime Jeremy delivered a package
to the Forester home. Miss Annabell was in the kitchen doing some sort
of chore. She never said a word to Jeremy. but she was always there
whenever he entered her house. In her own way, Miss Annabel! let
Jeremy know that she had accepted his friendship.
To Jeremy. Miss Annabell was no longer a crazy woman who was
considered to be clangerous. but he leerned that she was a person who
had feelings just as he did. She wes someone who lived with
loneliness.

Anothu Town, Another Show
As I travel the world,
looking for life,
Living from stage to stageI think of my past,
and I long for what is gone,
Remembering from page to pageTha t I once had thi ngs easy,
My heart was in my hand,
And the Sun spread my love all around
Why aren't things still easy,
I tried for so damn long
to keep everything simple and nowAnother town, Another show,
How many weeks to go.
When will I ever get free,
Another town, Another show,
They tell me they don't know,
Will anyone remember meAs I ride on the wind,
hungry and tired,
Struggling from day to dayI dream of my goals,
and I pray for what will come,
Surviving from pay to payWell, I know I can make it,
I heard it in the bar,
From the drunk who enjoyed my show"
Don't tell me I won't make it,
I've fought for it this long.
And I cry to myselfJ>ecause I knowAnother town, Another show,
How many weeks to go,
When" will I ever get free,
Another town, Another show,
They tell me they don't know,
Will anyone remember meParker Dinwiddie
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